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Bepartment of @[ucstion
Region VII- CENTRAL VISAYAS
SCH@LS DIVISION OF BOHOL

Office of the Schools Division
Superintendent
February l5,2A2l

DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 0Q3

, Series 202L

DISSEMINATION OT GSP COTINCIL CIRCT]LAR NO. 04, S.2021 ENTITLED, "VIRTUAL
PROYINCIAL GIRL SCOUTS GOT TALENT'
TO:

1.

Assistant Schools Division Superintendents
Chiefs- CID and SGOD Functional Divisions
Public Schools District Supervisor
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
All Cthers Concerned
The Scouting program has specific otrjectives. commonly referred to as the "Aims of Scouting." They
are character developrnent, leadership development. citizenship training, and personal fitness. Leadership
development is also one of Scouting's eight methods contributing to both good character and good

citizenship. (scouting+aims&rlz:ICICHBD enPH871PH872&oq). Part of Scouting programs is to
engage boys and girl scouts with activities to enhance hidden talents frorn within. Thus, there is need for
an avenue to let these young girls and boys to be provided with these activities.

2.

Attach is a Girl Scouts of the Philippines (GSP) Bohol Council Circular No. 04, series 2021 entitled,
"Yirtunl Prouincial Girl Scouts Got Talent". which is self-explanatory, requesting for support in
disseminating the information of all concerned.

3.

Immediate dissernination is expected.
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BrANrTg A. DAGATAN, EdD.. CEW,A
Schools Division Superintendent

0050 Lino Chatto Drive Barangay Cogon, Tagbilaran City, Bohol
Tel Nos.: (038) 4124938i (038\411-2544 (038) 501-7550
Telefax: (038) 501-7550 email add: deped.bohd@deped.gov.ph
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GIRL SCOUTS OFTHE PHILIPPINES
Visayas Region
Bohol Girl Scout Council
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COUNCIL CIRCULAR NO. 4

$eries of 2A21

:

TO

i Tr!,T,:"

ALL CHAIRMEN, GIRL SCOUT AREAS, DISTRI

*.4,{3

t

tll*E:

SCOUTING COTUIMITTEES, SCHOOLS DI STRICT SUPERVI SORS,
CENTRALJSCHOOL PRINCIPALS, HEAD TEACHERS,
DISTRICT/SCHOOL FIELD ADVISERS, AND TROOP LEADERS FOR
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS
ALL MUNICIPALITIES AND TAGBILARAN CITY

SUBJECT
DATE

:
:

VIRTUAL PROVINCIAL clRL SCOUTS GOT TALENT
JANUARY 29, 202{

Themed, .Empowered @ 72 Boholano Girl Scouts Continue to Build Connections Through
the [:{ew Normal", the annual Provincial Girl Scouts Got Talent this year will be held
virtually via the Zoom platform on March 5, 2921. Contestants to this annual provincial
talent competition should be the winners of the Area Level Girl Scouts Got Talent from the
eight {8} district areas.

Contest Cateqories
Age Level
Twinkler
$tar
Junior
$enior
Cadet

Contest
Draw and Tell. Poem, and Vocal Solo
Declamation, Vocal Solo
TikTok Solo Dance Challenge, and Vocal $olo
TikTok $olo Danee Challenge, and Song Writing eontest
Spoken Poetry, and Guitar Solo

Attached is the General Guidelines, and Guidelines and Criteria for Each Category for your
re&rence and guidance.

Link and Passcode
The Zoom link and passcode will be given to the persons concerned two days prior to the
Provincial Girl Scouts Got Talent. Make sure to use the required format as stated in the
Guidelines as the Zoom display name to be identified and admitted by the hosUcouncil, and
also for security purpose.
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For queries and concerns, you rnay reach us through the following:
, Call Landline - (038) 411-6832
. Call/Text Cellphone A929-4795557, 0910-7509482 (Smart), 0945-7565060
iGlobe)
, Email g.spbohol@omail.qom
. Messengerllnbox FB Page - GSP Bohol Council
'Msit the Council * Monday to Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

-

:

trVidest dissem i natio n is

hi g h

ly appreciated.*

We look fonrvard to your continued support to the Girl Scouting activities of Bohol Girl Scout
Council during this pandemic..
Thank you very much and more powerl
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PRISCILLA MOONYEEN P. MONTAilIEZ
Council

Executive
fil
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JOSEPH IRI'ITIN A, U,AGURA, Ph.D.
$chools Division Superintendent
DepEd Tagbilaran City Division
GS Council Commissioner for
Administration
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ANNE rUenlhUlr D. OPPUS
Coufcil President
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BtANrrCIlA. DAGATAN, Ed.D., CE$O V
Schools Division Superintendent
DepEd Bohol Division
GS Council Commissioner for
Administration
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GIHL SCOUT$ OFTHE PHILIPPINES
Yi**yas tegion
Bohol Girl Scout Council

VIRTUAL PROVINCIAL GIRL $COUTS GCIT TALENT 202{
.Empowered

@

7z:rroTflT8#HJrf 8:i,n,- b Buitd cannections
Thraugh the New Normal"

GENERAL GUrpELrNES

1.

Open to all Girls in all levels who have registered with their troops for the current year.

2.

Contestants must have been declared the best performer in one particular category during
the virtual schoolldistricUarea level competition. Contestants who are hand-picked withbut
the benefit of participating in a contest are disqualified to join in any level of the Girl Scouts
Got Talent.

3. Contestants

shall vie under one category only in any level of the contest.

4.

First prize winners of the previous Provincial Girl Scouts Got Talent are disqualified to vie in
the same category/levelwhere they had won.

5.

Gontestants shall wear the Girl Scout Dress Uniform with scarf and pins.

6.

DFAs shall submit to the Council a copy of the results of the virtual Area Level three (3)
days after the event, and a Google Link of the Registration Form of Contestants will be
provided forthe DFAsffroop Leaders to accomplish and submit online.

7.

Link of the Zoom Meeting Event shall be given to the persons concerned two (2) days prior
to the provincial event.

8.

Contestants shall use the format Area + First Name + Sumame as the Zoom display name.
Example: A1 Josefa Escoda or 45 Olave Powell or A8 Gespie Bohol

g.

Contestants shall be online 30 minutes before their scheduled contest time and wait to be
acceptgd by the HosUCouncil,

10. CameraMdeo of contestants must be turned on all throughout the contest.

11. Contestants shall not use any regular microphone. Only
device (desktop, laptop, mobile phone, tablet) shall be used.

the

microphone

of

the

12. Contestant* must be away from distraction. $he shall be in an enclosed room/area
to reduce background noise and for clearer audio, and in a well-lighted room/area in order
for her face to be seen clearly on the screen.
13. Contestants shall abide by the above-mentioned rules and guidelines.
14. The decision of the Board of Judges is final and irrevocable.

GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA FOR EACH CATEGORY

TWINKLER
Contest
Category
Draw and Tell

Things Needed/
Contest Piece
Ya piec"e

Guidelines/Criteria

illustration board

Crayons

a

Armchair or table and chair
for drawing

. Contestants shall be allotted ten (10) minutes
to make a drawing based on the theme that
will be given before the contest starts.

'

Each contestant shall hold her artwork while
telling the story of her drawing in Visayan for
3 to 5 minutes

SAoh

-Artistic lnterpretation, 30% -

Composition,
2Ao/o - Style/Technique,
MessagelContent
Original composition:
3-stanza Msayan poem with
the theme about Mother
Nature

Poem

204/o

-

. Contest piece shall be an original
composition of a registered Senior or Cadet
Gid Scout from the same school/district.
. lt shall be 3-Stanza Poem in Msayan with the
theme about Mother Nature.
. Contest piece shall be submitted to the
Council three (3) days after the area level
event.
- Delivery, 1Aolo - Voice,
3!o/o - Enunciation, 10% - Stage Presence
50o/o

Vocal Solo

STAR

Contest
Cateoorv

Minus one of any of the
following English songs:
. lt's a Small World
. I Am But A Small Voice
. Someone Waiting For You
'Somewhere Overthe
Rainbow

Things Neededl
Contest Piece

50% - Voice Quality
307o - Rhythm/Musical Phrasing
15a/o - Diction
5olo - Stage Presence

GuidelineslCriteria

Declamation

Caged Bird
by Maya Angelou

50% - Delivery
2Qo/o - Voice
20o/o - Enunciation
10o/o - Stage Presence

Vocal Solo

Any Tagalog song but not a
love song

50% - Voice Quality
30Yo - RhythmlMusical Phrasing
154/c - Diction
59o - Stage Presence

Minus one accompaniment

JUNIOR
Contest
Cateoorv
Vocal Solo

Things Neededl
Contest Piece
Any Msayan song but not a
love song
Minus one accompanimertt

JUNIOR
Contest
Cateqorv
Tiktok Solo
Dance Challenge

Guidelines/Criteria

5Ao/a

- Rhythm/Musical Phrasing
1 5o/o - Diction/Gestures
5o/o - Stage Presence

Things Neededl
Contest Piece
Sama-Sama
by Ex Battalion

- Voice Capability/Power & Voice Quality

3As/o

GuidelineslCriteria
. Contestants shall choreograph their own 60second dance moves, record it using their
TikTok App, then upload it but set to "Private"
only..
'All TikTok dance video entries shall be
submitted through email at
gspbohol@smail.cpm on or
before February 28, 2021.
. Contestants shall wear the Girl Scout Active
Wear Uniform (GSP logo shirt, bermuda
shorts, and rubber shoes).
. There shall be no inappropriate gestures.
. All submitted dance video entries shall be
shown during the contest proper.
. Contestants can only set to "Public'their
uploaded TikTok dance video after the
contest.
50o/o - Originality and Creativity
30% - Execution and Timing
20o/o - Character and Personality

SENIOR

Contest
,ateqories
Song Writing
Contest

Things Needed/
Contest Piece
Original song composition
of the contestant in English

Theme:'The Best ln Us"

GuidelineslCriteria

. Entries shall be in any genre which should
not exceed five (5) minutiis.

. Lyrics of the contestant's song shall be
submitted to the Council three (3) days after
the area level
event.
'Contestants shall sing her song during the
contest proper.

- Melody, 30o/a - Lyrics/Message,
21o/o - Creativity, 20o/o - Relevance (theme)
3Ao/o

TikTok Solo
Dance Challenge

Sa Yahweh Ang Sayaw
by Gary Valenciano

. Contestants shall choreograph their own 60second dance moves, record it using their
TikTok App, then upload it but set to "Private"

Original choreography of
the contestant

only..
. All TikTok dance video entries shall be
submitted
through email on or before February 28,
2421.
. Contestants shall wear the Girl Scout Active
Wear Uniform (GSP logo shirt, bermuda
shorts,
and rubber shoes).
. There shall be no inappropriate gestures.
. All submitted dance video entries shalt be
shown
during the contest proper.
. Contestants can only set to "Public'their
uploaded TikTok dance video afier the
contest.
- Originality and Creativity
- Execution and Timing
2A% - Character and Personali
5Ao/a

3$o/a

Spoken Poetry

Original composition of the
contestant from a
predetermined topic

Armchair or table and chair
for writing

. All contestants shall be given one (1) hourto
compose and memorize their Spoken Poetry
in English from a predetermined topic.
. Each contestant shall take a photo of her
composition and send it to GSP Bohol Council
{FB Page) before the contest starts.
- Each contestant shall be given 3 to 5 minutes
to deliver her poetry. Little movementslgestures
shall be allowed
. One (1) point dedustion shall be made if the
contestant finishes the delivery in less than the
allowed time frame.
. Sounds, instrumentalor musical background
shall be allowed to complement the delivery.
No deduc{ion shall be made if the contestant
opts not to have a musical background.

- Message/Content
30% - Delivery and Performance
1$q/o - Memorization
15o/o - Voice Variation and Projec{ion

4oo/a

Guitar

Solo

I Nylon-string

guitar

(no steel-string
or electric

.
| Contestants shall only use a nylon-string
guitar
(no steel-string acoustic or electric guitars),
and use of a ptectrum/pick shall not be
allowed.
. Contestants shall play one (1) musiclsong
|
only
(no medley) and any piece or style of music
with performance limited to no more than five
(5) minutes.

acoustic I

guitars)

i

music I
played.
, ]i

Any piecelstyle of
can be

- Musicality, 306/o - Difficulty of piece,
30% - Techniques and posture
10% - Stase Presence
3Ao/o

. POEM, DECLAMATION, SPOKEN POETRY, AND VOCAL SOLO
- Contestants shall be in a standing position while performing. Medium shot shall be applied
which will show the contestant from waist to head.

. Council Email Address: ospbohol@qmail.com
. Council FB Page: GSP Bohol Council

CAGED BIRD
By Maya Angeloi
A free bird leaps
on the back of the wind
and floats downstream
tillthe eunent ends
and dips his wing
in the orange sun rays
and dares to claim the sky.
But a bird that stalks
down his narrow cage
can seldom see through
his bars of rage
his wings are clipped and
his feet are tied
so he opens his throat to sing.
The caged bird sings
with a fearfultrill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard
on the distant hill
forthe caged bird
sings of freedom.
The
and
and
and

free bird thinks of another breeze
the trade winds soft through the sighing trees
the fat wonns waiting on a dawn bright lawn
he names the sky his own

But a caged bird stands on the grave of dreams
his shadoirr shouts on a nightmare scream
his wings are clipped and his feet are tied
so he opens his throat to sing.
The caged bird sings
with a fearfultrill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard
on the distant hill
forthe caged bird
sings of freedom.

